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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Voi.i-m-
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Estancia, Torránor Coühtt, New Mexico, Fridat, July

VI

ESTñNGIfl VISITED

29, 1910

SELF GOVERNMENT GOAL MINERS
NDEMflND
IN VALLEY

GOOD RAINS

BY ANOTHER

(Albuquerque

SflSTROUS HOLOCAUST

Portions of Valley Assured of
Good Crop

Dozen Business Houses Houses Reduced to Ashes, and Further Conflagration Prevented by Heroic Work of Fire Fighters

LOSS

WILL

TOTAL

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS

& Meador, Milliners, these laWith the cry of "Fire" of a ried out. Insurance $100.
CommisS.
U.
dies Chaving moved to the
Mrs.
Brumback,
week ago .still ringing in their
Insurance
Abstracts.
horrified
and
sioner
building formerly occupied by
ears, Estancians were
upon hearing the cry repeated on building and contents, $500. the Star Meat Market. The
last night about nine o'clock. In- Building totaljloss; records, books, Telephone Company has convestigation proved it only too etc., saved. ..nected up phones upstairs in
Hughes Mercantile Company,
true.. The ruins this morning
the Lasater building pending
show all of the block on the west store room damaged. Wareroom
the re installation of the
side of Main street, except the in rear total loss with contents,
switchboard.
J. .W. Wagner
concrete building occupied by except wagons, etc., from yards.
is
bis
already
rebuildiug
Hardin's Saloon on one corner Insurance fully covers. $2,000
shop.
"
blacksmith
and Hughes Mercantile Compa- on contents of shed.
G. H. Van Stone, residence and
ny's store building on the other,
Parents May'.havettie Child
one mass of ashes, as a.so the contents, insurance on each,
out,
carried
Furnishings
Van Stone residence.
As nearly as can be learned the badly damaged, i' Building de
Justas we went to press last
fire originated in the Bakery, the stroyed except adobe walls.
Manuel S. Sanchez and
week,
ceiling above the large oven beJ. W.Wagner, blacksmith shop, J. G. Francisco Gonzalez reporting apparently the first to burn. torn down to prevent communi ed the finding of
an infant only a
From this the fire spread quickly cating to buildings west. Iusur- - few hours old, in the road
near
both north and south. Willing ance $200.
the Sanchez home, six miles
Estancia Telephone Co., Cen southwest of Estancia.
workers were at hand, and assistA rider
from
carrying
out
furniture
ed in
tral office, building, except brick was seen rapidly approaching
the hotels, books and valuable walls, total loss. Contents car- and when near the house, dis"
papers from the offices, and doing ried out. Insurance $500.
mounted, laying down a bundle.
all possible to prevent spreading
J. W. Collier, frame building Then quickly
road
of the flames. In several instances in rear of Hardin's Saloon. Total away
breakneck speed. J. I.
at
dynamite was resorted to in order loss.
Rawson and Capt Logan were
Peterson Bros., furniture, stock at
to destroy small frame sheds ana
the Sanchez home at the time
buildings to prevent the fire com- damaged by heat. Insurance,
and together the four gentlemen
municating to other buildings.
$500.
examined the bundle to find a
Heroic work was, done in nuJ. W. Brashears, flour and feed. husky male child, apparently
merous cases, and to try to single Building damaged by heat Plate
twenty-fou- r
hours old. The
out the heroes would be to name glass destroyed.
thing
little
was
into the
taken
several score of people. Young
F. H. Ayers, attorney. Build- - house and tenderly cared for.
ladies held their places alongside inor damaged by heat. Books re
Anatascio Torres and wife, at
their brothers and fathers, never moved.
once expressed their desire of
once thinking of tiring. Several
Estancia Savings Bank, Estan adopting the child.
inparties were overcome by the
cia Drug Store, vacant store
Messrs. Sanchez and Gonzalez
tense heat while fighting the room owned by R, N. Reagan and thinking
that possibly the little
flames. Earl Scott, in an attempt Walker building damaged by heat
been kidnapped asked
one
had
to save the Van Stone home, was glass broken. Stock of S. Gold us to
state the facts as to the
When it smith damaged. All practically
forced to give up.
finding of the child, and also if
seemed impossible that any one covered by insurance.
it was a case of kidnapping, end
could do more. Ed O'Gilvray
Ledge paraphernalia in second the parents desired to gain posworked like a Trojan, apparently story of Walker building, re session of the child, they could
nerved by superhuman strength moved. C. W. Ewing, dentist, do so. If not, Mr. and Mrs.
Tor
Frank Stanhart was seen fighting removed his office fixtures.
gladly take the child and
will
res
to save the Hughes store building,
The total loss above insurance raise as their own, giving
it
it a
sec- carried is variously estimated at
and miraculously
good home and loving care.
onded by numerous others were $15,000 to $20,000. It is impos
The little one is fortunate in
successful. But to name all would sible to get anything like correct falling into the hands of those
data in this line, in the short time who found it, as it will have as
be impossible.
Lasater,
W.
O
before going to press. Had there good a home, if not better, than
The losers are :
building,
Saloon
been any wind at all, the loss it could have had, had its own
owner Hardin's
building damaged, covered by in- would have been double or treble, parents retained it.
as the spread to adjoining blocks
surance.
Sam Jenson, Pool Hall, con- could not have been prevented.
tents of building partial loss, cov- Nothing short of a miracle saved
Quite a number of young peo
Building the News office. The tearing
ered b y insurance.
ple
were at the station Saturday
owned by J. F. Lasater, total loss; down of the blacksmith shop
to
meet
the bridal train, Satur
adjoining prevented the flames
insurance $750.
day
morning.
W.C. Ayers brought
Vacant store room owned by reaching the building, but the in his bride, as did
Allen
scorched walls Bhow how close
R. H. Durkee, insurance $400.
Both
Charley
and Allen
Burruss Brothers, adobe build- was the call.
grown
and
have
inches
several
Already there is talk among the
ing and stock of groceries and
would
expansion
have
chest
their
feed. Total loss, $6,000. Insur lot owners of replacing the build- done
credit to Jeffries at the
ance. $3,500. A carload of flour ings with modern brick strucheight
of his power. Both are
and feed had just been unloaded tures. If this is done, the whole popular and have
a host o f
during the afternoon, as also quite affair will have been a blessing
who are glad to have
friends
in disguise, and up from the ash
a lot of meats and groceries.
them settle down amongst us.
Henrv & Cotton, meat market, es and ruins will arise a better
fixtures and stock on hand, total and more substantial city. So
loss. No insurance. Tuttle & mote it be!
L. A. Smith, who lives ten
Avers, bakery and restaurant,
west of Estancia, is the
miles
loss about $1,000, insurance $500
proud
father of a bouncing
their
who
lost
Most of those
Building occupied by Meat Marwho
boy,
took up his home
last
fire
M.
office homes in the
ket and Bakery, owned by J.
Sunday
morning. All
on
tern
stead
night have already found
Terrv. insurance 1250.
as doing
reported
&
are
parties
City Hotel, most of furniture porary homes. 'Scott Jenson
Miss
by
Mr.
hold
has
Smith
owned
been
Building
saved.
are temporarily with Judge well.
$1,000
Insurance
high
Ella Owens.
since the
Braxton in Monte Goodin's ing his head so
and
estate
real
&
Jenson,
Scott
old office. Mrs. Brumback has event that he can't see anyinsurance, office fixtures, books opened her office iu the build thing smaller than a ten story
and records practically all saved iug J formerly occupied by building. So if he passes any
Building owned by Mrs. Hittson.
Braxton & Brumback. Henry one without speaking, don't
Insurance $400.
&Jotton have opened their think he is trying to give you
Mrs. Booth. Estancia Hotel,
building the marble heart, he simply
building total loss, insurance Meat Market iu the
Block hasn't got used to
by
occupied
Furniture, mostly all car heretofore
-

--

$1,-00-

0.

ut

his-ffort-

.

McGil-livra-

$600.

it
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Rains in varying quantities
have fallen throughout the valley this week, practically all
portions of the valley having received more or less moisture. To
the north and west the rains
have been especially heavy. In
the Silverton neighborhood, the
storm on Monday evening was a
regular gullywasher, several of
the draws running full, the low
lands being covered with water.
In the Antelope district heavy
showers fell on both Monday and
Tuesday evenings, wetting the
ground to a good depth. While
the precipitation in town was
not so great on Tuesday even
ing, a slow rain fell for several
hours, doing much good. Beans,
potatoes and feed are practically
sure to make a crop on all old
land, and a large part of that on
sod. while corn in portions of
the valley stands a good show.
Breaks a

Limb

Tribune-Citizen- )

The referendum seems generally to be Mines at Madrid have Work for
People apparently bemisunderstood.
Twenty-fivMen
strange a new
to
something
lieve it
be
device, whose merits and demerits are
J. H. Ingle, stable boss of the
vague and uncertain. In truth it is a
Coal Mines, was in town
Madrid
plan universally followed in all
looking for mules for
week,
last
bodies. Without it parliamen
work
in
the
mines. 'He reports
tary Ihw is impossible. Its absence
business
brish,
and orders plentfrom legislative assemblies is possible
iful.
He
says
company could
the
only through the substitution of that
twenty-fiv- e
use
least
at
more
meanest and most irritating of all tyranmen at once The pay is one
nies, the rule of the gavel.
dollar per ton, mine run. The
The referendum and initiative are the
vein which they are now workis semeans by which
ing is two and a half feet thich.
cured by any group of men under any
The mine is at present furnish
conditions whatsoever.
Interference
ing anthracite, bituminous and
with these is just so much subtracted
blacksmith coal. The mines at a
from the fact of
few miles from Cerrillos, on the
In deliberative bodies a chairman is
Santa Fe railroad, a short dis
selected to preside. His duty is upon
tance west of Kennedy.
demand to enforce the rules that may
Mr. Ingle took back with him
be adopted. If any decision rendered
the finest bunch of mules ever
by him is thought to be in violation of got
togethes in the vally. He apthese rules any member may appeal parently knows
a mule as far as
from such decision to the whole body, he can see it.
In the absence
This is the referendum.
of this right of appeal the presiding officer practically can do what he pleases. Drill Moved to Garvin's Place
If a member wishes action on any
matter he makes a motion to that effect,
e

parlia-mentn- ry

and this on receiving the suyportof a
second member, is placed before the
body for consideration and adoption or
This is the initiative. In the
rejection
this right vo "move" memof
absence
bers are without power to act.
If the people of a city, state or the

The Estancia Irrigation Company, through its directors, in
Walter Rawson, an employe of
consultation with the promoters,
the local railroad shops, was
representing the Western Conthrown from his horse, Monday
struction Company, have decided
evening and suffered a complete
to abandon the tpsr. well nn the
. ,
.
transverse fracture of his right
shw orth of
thigh-bonremov;
He was removed to nation are in truth to be self governnB town
the home of his parents and it seems inevitably to follow that they on Wednesday, the well caved in
everything possible was done for must have at hand the means of making to a depth of one hundred feet.
the government to their bidding. The
his comfort.
t was decided to move the drill
Walter seems to have struck a people of the city of Chicago, for in- to the farm of E, L. Garvin and
streak of bad luck recently, as stance, votf d in favor of public owner put down another well and make
he has just recovered from a ship of their street car syotem, but theu a test there. Those in iharge of
broken arm, received bv falling board of aldermen were able to thwart the work have beet rce more de
off his horse. The physicians the popular desire. The people of Phil
termined than ever, and will put
give Walter credit for a great adelphia and many other places have on both day and night shifts in
deal of nerve, as he never flinch' repeatedly found themselves unable to order to rush the work. There
ed during the operation of reduc achieve their wish. To many
has been a great deal of comment
has for such reason come to en the part of the wiseacres, as
ing the fracture. Considering
Walter's record this year, it is be looked upon as an irridescent dream
is always the case, but this has
probably a combination of nerve This pessimistic view arises from the not discouraged the work in the
of but part least; who merely say
and practic.
fact that we are possessed
that they
. .
of the necessary machinery or senare satisfied the water is here and
eoverment. We are like an engineer
are detei mined to prove their
school
Sunday
Shiloh
The
who has all essentials save th governor,
contentions.
gave an "ice cream cantata"last His engine will "go," but its action is
Ufider the Portales project five
Friday night, which proved a de bey nd orderly control.
per cent of the wells were "dry
cided success. The committee in The initiative and referendum, taken wells" and in some instances
charee of the affair was Misses together, are called direct legislation within half a mile of one of these
Carmon Johnson, Mamie Kooken That is, just as in any deliberative body, a well would be brought in fur
Ruth Grant and Mr. James ' Bar if the usual machinery does not produce nishing 2,000 gallons per minute.
ton. They deserve a great deal desired results, the body can act directly.
In this case it is hoped that the
of credit for the success of the So, if our city or other governmet does old saying "a bad beginning
affair. James Long contributed not act rightly, the body of the people, makes a good ending" will hold
not a little to the success of the when possessed of the machinery of good, and perseverance will make
occasion with several songs. All direct legislation, can act, or legislate. it true. All oil'wells are not gushleft at a late hour, well pleased directly. Without this power they are ers by a great deal, neither are
and happy, except Mr. Patterson not really
all water wells producers.
who complained of having ice
Ata meeting at Valley View
THE INITIATIVE
creamitis of the stomach.
school house the farmers of that
It is proposed, ther efore, to give to district after listening to the expromoters, 800
ertain percentage of the qualified vot planations of the
Thomas Long went to Santa era in any political body the power to acres were subscribed yesterday
Fe Tuesday where he has busi cprepare and present petitions for pro with 1,000 acres more partially
ness with the U. S. Land Of posed laws to the whole body of voters. promised. The entire community
fice. Mr. Long is one of our This is the exact equivalent of a motion appeared to be enthused over the
shrewdest farmers, and while in any club or society, save that a con prospects and no doubt it will go
he is annexing an occasional siderable number of "seconds is re- in that vicinity.
One good well in the upper
lump of the valley, we are not quired. That is, each signer of the
valley
will bring more encourageworrying about things going petition really "seconds" the motion to ment to the people than anything
For be it adopt the matter proposed in the peti
to the
else could possibly do at this time
known Thomas is not in the tion. Such action is the initiative.
and those in charge are going to
people
the
said
that
It is sometimes
habit of buyiug lemons.
have that first well, so stretch
need only to elect official favorable to
patience a mite more.
your
laws, and that thereby all need
e.

self-gov-

m

bow-wow-

-

111

-

s.

J. T. Thompson, a resident
of Texas County, Oklahoma
returned home yesterday.after
having spent several days here
in looking over the valley with
a view to investing in property
here. He was very favorably
impressed with the valley and
said there was no doubt tha
we had a bright future. He is

desired
for the device known as thel initiative
will vanish. The fallacy in.this position
comes from the fact that our officials
have many duties. An officer may be
highly esteemed and very satisfactory
in nearly all relations, but at the same

W. T. Bundick was in town
Saturday, nursing a sore hand,
which he received in a peculiar manner. While leading a
time be quite at variance with the peomule to water Wednesday the
ple on some question held by them to be
mule
became frightened and
Why shall we maintain
important.
back, jerking the tie
reared
of
the
system that either deprives us
Mr. Bundick's
through
rope
we
measure
that
efficient officer or of a
On
of the rope
end
hand.
the
o
is
plenty
expedient?
to
be
believe
satisfied that there
hook,
which was
small
was
a
of
majority
is
by
a
and
cer
tlecUd
was
An
officer
water for irrigation
causing a
flesh,
jerked
into
the
will
come
valley
tain that the
wound.
painful
very
page)
on
last
(Concluded
to the front.
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Mr. Shermau unloaded a car
of flour for Burruss Brothers

confirm
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r

1
Watt I'Veimíger, Jr., weuttT
Duncau andJolii M ( i 111
Swift & Jonipany's Albuquer work in the local shops last vray came in Sunday from
yue plant, called on the ti'ádé week."
lhoreai.,,lM. M.

Pratt, manager
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sold to Henry & Cotton for last Saturday after 4 .visit with
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title security becomes

more and more imperative.
It ia just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousnnd dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There jrijp Wy
bein siiir ujwut the title except by the help of
an'ájbstract by reliable omp'any. í 'J
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péople several montlis. .
her mother, Mrs.C.
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Mrs. Amos Kuykendall
We have just returned from a
trip to Punta de Agua and the
old ruins, spring and shade trees.
On Monday afternoon, July 18,
we went to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Bundick, twelve
miles south of here, where we
spent the night. We surely had
a royal time in thispleasant hospitable home. Mrs. B. has a fine
lit of chickens, about 150, but
'.none quite ripj enough ti eat,
much to our regret. Her garden
is the most forward of any we've
seen. She has a fine lot of cauli
flower blooming, cabbage, onions
peas) beets, tomatoes in bloom,
and all this has been done by the
labor of her own hands, she says
and she's a truthful woman. We
spent the evening in chatting op
the porch or rather she did the
chatting, as we were so hoarse
we couldn't do much talking. We
retired late although we ' knew
we must be up early to get ready
for the start to Punta de Agua.
Mrs. B. : the thrif tv housewife
that she is, aroused us one and
all at an early hour, for there was
much to do before startiner. in
preparing the feast. ,
"
At 8 o'clock, we, Mr. and Mrs
Bundick and daughters, Velma
and Ula, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Kuykendall and daughter, Annie
Bt and Miss Inez Stephenson,
loaded our picnic accoutrements
iii to a big wagon behind a fine
soan ot mules, ana mea across
country. Parts of the country
, through which we passed were
iii need of rain, other parts had
hád fine rains. We arrived at the
ancient , village at 11:30, and
found a great crowd had already
gathered at the annual feast of
f
the Mexicans and Spanish
Héy came in all sorts of
Conveyances., wagons, surreys,
buggies, automobiles, etc. from
11 directional
To see the gay
Colored dresses of the Mexicans
t.rift
II n irala otfírí
crnv nnrl
refreshments
.,
festive stands of
iirhavji nink lemonade seemed to
be the cwei attraction, wneeis
of fortune and games of chance,
11 was a revelation to us. Here
'2
At4.irwc iwiuw
lili
comes ine uaiiu jn.uu
to see the sights. The old church
the green trees, the "Point of
Water" from which the place
was named. , A wedding was in
progreslÍnithe,chüfc'hi but we
'
failed to get there intime towit-Lsi.-- a
fVif Innka nf the
it hut
UUU frnm
VMl waav
If
fiatives they were all in bridal
rray. Greaí 'flówíng -- veils of
Scarfs, cream satin dresses, pink
silks, the finest of mulls, in the

Good News
"I write to tell you the
good news that Cardui
Has helped me so much
and I think it is just
worth its weight in gold,"
writes Mrs. Maryan Marshall, of Woodstock, Ga.
"I do hope and trust
that ladies who are suffering as 1 did, will take
Cardui, for it has been a
God's blessing to me, and
will certainly help every
lady who is suffering.";

if FME

is a Demonstrated Success

The Woman's Tonic

If

No matter if you suffer
from headache, backache
pains in arms, shoulders
and legs, dragging-dow- n
feelings, etc., or if you
feel tired, weary, worn-oand generally miserable Carduiwill help you.
It has helped thousands
of other weak, sick ladies
and if you will only give
trial, vou will be
thankful ever after.

i It has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the c on
ditions must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success- - and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
cOurits. Many a farmer by using the

ut

it-- a

,

susto

99
ground passages connected ' the
cathedral with the forts some of
which were three hundred yards
away.Thousands of names and
dates are written on the old walls
Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
grotesque figures and quaint
the many. Why should you not doiikewise? We want to help our Es
carvings.
tancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.
'
Then back to the old Spanish
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farmtown. Following the sound of
through
ing
music, we came to a long adobe
house, where a dance or "baile"
was in progress. Here we found
seats to watch the dancers. On a
high stand at one end of the
room were the musicians with
a monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell operguitar and "cordian." These
ates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and pub-- .'
Spanish people understand their
lishes
his methods and results in the Scientific Farmer. We have
business, and the girls glide over
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News
the floor with more grace than
at the following Prices:
their white sisters. The doorkeeper, while very polite, knew
his business and all had to obey
his rules. On. the other side of
the room was a stand from. which
ice cream was served the dan-cers.
'
We took in a few items of dress
This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want every
for the benefit of those who have
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
never attended these
o. make this pessible.
One lady, a tall graceful Span
ish girl, with dark hair and eyes
and bright rosy cheeks, with
i
i
rings-s- et,
plain, Dana,i on every
finger. She wore a dress of
cream satin, made in much the
same style as those of the white
erirls. From her head hung á
many hued silken scarf, whicl
around her neck and fel
wound
greatest profusion.--p-A- f
of her dress. Another
hem
to
the
ter. looking about for awhile
said to belong to
who
was
eirl.
we started for the old ruins about
Spanish family
wealthiest
the
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4 mile southwest, ; where
PRACTICAL EDUCATION fully exanos, y las convenciones Democráticas
taste, con hues, blues, pink and greens dos
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him
time in going through the ruins hair, many beads, spangles and dado f n la tlaza dé' EMudcI, cu la Sala Agenté L d é!íTerrenos and Italian.
primer puerta '.al sur del
of the old cathedral, the ruins of jet3, wherever they could be do Adams, laHugheV,
To form darlo
Mountalnair, M.M.
quick la woman's
Mercartile' Co., en
"It Gives All The News"
comercio de
,
placed.
been
in
have
to
said
Euripides.
wit
Cuara,
La
para
Tengo
compradores
I
10.
Ihs
de .
el SaüaJo, AgostclólO, a
"Subscribe
to your home paper first
dancers
reviewing,
the
ruins for 300 yearSfNaon kftowg After
reclamos en las
mañana, con el.tin.de poner en iio.min.i-- f idóniítíilies,
Tha rood man will
and then take the El Paso Herald.
the exact time, Thé wáíls are of w turned tovfárdihe bid church ioa tres candidaioA pí(ra''díleidOi a la mercedes y terrenos patenti-wdpa- j of anr sin. Ben Jonson.avoid the spot The Herald is
the best medium to
old
vnrrls.
to
see
auaint
the
structCOLvenctyi ft.tifiüonaí' de ser e'ectos
shell rock,a great massive
jy Si Vd. quiere vender,
keep in touch with general news and
el
llilo,
fcigfc
íínde
e'ejj
y
con
r
We
raaaon
pl;emWe
,
tfetj
from
our
neatda.
but
act
ure? tátf6owété mti
(rea oar bMrU. FWdlax. .
venga a ver mi.
news of the whole southwest."
comisión central por loa .siguiente
x
and quaint old rooms. Under- - jng, all painted in the bngh test una
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CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER
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Campbells Scientific Farmer,
The Estancia News,
Both, one year,
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CUB'S CORNER

l'abllslied erar; Friday by

P. A. Spkokmann,

is the relative values of wheat
and rye for winter pasture. As
this question is one of interest to
all at this time, we invite any
who have had experience along
this line to give the other far
mers the benefit of their ex
perience through the News.
,
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Fire Mju Born Conn Houses but it don't
5urncerti!ied. Abstracts ot County Records

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

mistan Johnson is reaping
SOUTH.
Editor and Proprietor more notoriety in New York by
Services at tb o Baptist Church. Preach'
ing service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
his performance with his devi
Sunday of each month.
Subscription:
wagon. We imagine there are
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor.
$1.50 lots of sports who dropped a
'er Year
Strictly in Advanoe.
wad at Reno, who wish he would
BAPTIST CHURCH.
5 cents go to a place where the name of THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT RE
Single Copy
ALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY
Preaching
Services, second and fourth
his wagon would be most appro
All communications must be acJ J Jt
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Sun
priate.
It to your advantage to demand an
companied bi 'he name and address
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Abstract of Title when yd purchase
raised
was
Quite
excitement
an
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
for
no,
publica
jf writer,
necessarily
.
property Do yon lmowwlintliorjrmi
Prayer
by
setting tn Absolute title t land you buy
week
city
if Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m.
last
little
in
our
A
prnteciion.
but
Íj'
out
ron,
'unlet! yon dtt' protect yoursolf in thii
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. ta. Ladies
remark made carelessly, on our
In ss all ci'inni'i'Mca i ti t the
way? Hareosraake an Abstract for yon,!
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
streets. Now the person who
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
Estencia, N- - M. first started the story had no
malicious intentions whatever,
" CHRISTIAN CHURCH
c.ntfT
nt
watted Jnuaary 4, Of course it wasn't long before
Services at Walker Hall
IV07, in bo
at Kitancia. N. H. under
PHOTO
and
he
of
reporter
heard
it
the
School every Sunday at lO a. m.
Sunday
Art
tie
it CituuKl IHul S.M
Preaching e ery Fourth Sunday at
told the editor, who at once re
a. m. and 7 p.m. Ladies Aid Society
I offer for sale my photo
Within the past ten days there Dorted it to the sheriff, and in
meets first and third Wednesday
story
was
only
whole
the
fact
the
gallery
in
Estancia
have been two persons stunned
by lightning striking the bath "The captain told the mate,
Gallery in the Valley. Well
And the mate told the crew
tubs, while taking baths in Las
METHODIST CHURCH.
equipped for all work. ExcepVegas. Apparently this is a And the crew told me what I tionally good terms if sold at Sunda) School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
told you
Superintendent.
Preaching services
rather severe warning to those
once.
every Sunday morning at 11; a. m,
you must know its true."
So
who insist on taking baths.
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
The longer the story went, the
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
C.
E.
Mrs.
Ewing,
especially strangers.
Voters should not be fooled by bigger it grew like the prover
B. F. Summers, Pastor.
was
city
bial
until
the
snowball
urge
who
the
the talk of. those
Estancia, N. M,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
framing of a constitution for the in a perfect ferment. As the 10:30
Services at the Baptist Church
new state of New Mexico, with- pulled into the depot, both ediPreaching Services first and third
out several of the fundamei.tal tors, reporters, county commisM NNIE BRUMBAeiC
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
principles desired by the people sioners, lawyers, real estate men
U. S.eommlanloaciCircle the second and fourth Wednes
who
could
everyone
in
and
fact
Notary PablU
at this time, urging the contenStaaet raphor
days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
Pira Inauraac
tion that it is better to frame a run away from business was
R. Carver, Psstoi.
A1 papers partainios; to land office work
constitution that Congress will there. And apparently the story
with promptness and accuracy.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
adopt, and it can be easily amend- was verified, for there were both executed
Deeds, morgagee and other legal documents
of
parties
apparently
unaware
The Church of Christ meets for Bi
'
ed later on. Those urging this
drawn and aelcnovledgnd.
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
ble Study at 10 o'clock with commun,
method are either trying to lead the excitement they were creating.
hurriedly
was
committee
A
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
the voters astray or are ignorant
reporter
was
A cordial invitation is extended to
formed
and
the
of the provisions of the enabling
Chas. It. Easley,
Chas. F. Easley,
attend these services.
Estancia
Santa Fe
act. The last paragraph of sec delegated spokesman. We sure
tion two of the act provides ielt some nervous, but there was
Lodges
EASLEY & EASLEY,
"shall positively preclude the only one way to get at the facts
approached
of
story,
we
so
the
making by any future constitu
Attorneys at Law
A. F. & A. M.
tional amendment of any change Mr. Hancock and said ''It is re
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A
M. meets on Saturday night on or beor abrogation of the said ordi- ported that you are leaving here
each full moon and two weeks
fore
with
at
Madam
Petite."
Just
part
in
in
or
whole
without
nance
F. F. Jennings,
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
the consent of congress." How this moment a young man rushPeople's Drug
Masonic Hall over
Attoraey.aUaw
much more simple and less ex- ed up and said "I'm afraid I've
F. Lasater, W. M.
Store.
J.
Will Practice in AH Courts
pensive it would have been for made a blunder, I told a man
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
Mr.
Hancock
and
Madam
that
congress to have framed our
New Mexico.
Willard
I. O. O. F.
constitution and simply told us Petite were leaving on the 10:30
- EBtancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
to adopt it and we could then but I did not mean they were gomeets every Friday night at 8 pm. at
ing away together." Mr. Han
have statehood!
their hall over People's Drug Store.
cock smiled - and promised to
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
FRED, H. AYERS.
square up when he returns;
Republican Convention
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
which will be in the fall.
S
f
tí
W. O. W.
Office honra 9
am tot :30pm
closing
our forms
Just before
u. u. crisby ot silverton was ESTANCIA,
Estancia Camp No. 61, W. O. W.
MEXICO
NEW
we received a copy of the call for in town Saturday. Mr. Brisby is
meets every second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodthe Republican Convention for from Old Kentuck and like most
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Torrance county, to be held at people from that state is of a
James Walker, C. C.
Willard on the 8th day of Aug- good natured and generous dis
Fred Burruss, Clerk
ust, at 2 p. m., for the purpose position. We are not long in
DR. V. S. CHEYNEY,
M. W. A.
of nominating' three candidates finding that we had many comPHYSICIAN and SURGEON '
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
for delegates to the constitution- mon likes and dislikes. For in'
i4:
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Willard, Ñ, M.;
al Convention. Primaries will stance we both came here for
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
9.
'Phone
No.
be held not later than Aug- our health, both write for the
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
ust 6, and in precincts 1 and 7 on same paper, and last but not
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
the 5th at 11 a. m.
least both are bughouse over
R. N. A.
the chicken business. This latR. N. A., No. 6584,
Camp,
Estancia
for
Call
Democratic County ter Dyer discussed at
W. H. MASON
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
length ending by inviting us up
Convention.
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Physican and Optician
for a p on fryers. Now that's
Hall over Ellis Cafe.
Office second door
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
The Democrats of Torrnnce County are what we call a real good hearted
Perartritl N
South of Postoffice ESianCl, JII.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
hereby vailed to meet in a delegate coun- fellow. He even told us to pick
ty convention iu the town of Estancia in
our own time, for said he "I am
th Adams Hall, first door south of th
K. of P.
Hughes Mercantile Co's store, on Satur- always at home from Sunday
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
day, August Gib, 1'JlO, at 10 o'clock A. night to Monday morning. Will we W. E. SUNDERLAND, At. D. every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
M.. for the purpose of placing in nomi- go? Watch us!
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
Physician & Suroeon
A. J. Green, C. C.
nation tbree candidates for delegates to
M. F. Baker, who lives near
the constituí iar.al convtntitn.to be electJ. W. Brasliears, K. of R. & S
OFFICE: First door west ol Valley Hotel.
the foothill, southwest of town,
ed. September 6', l9i0, and for the purPilona 26
pose of electing a central committee fer was in last Saturday and is
REBECAH: LODGE
bewho
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
the next fiisuing two jeare, and the
those
ESTANCIA
have not
NEW MEX.
Democratic precinct conventions are also come discouraged on account of
n the Odd Fellows i3all over the Peo
Called to meet at tlieir respective voting
Drug Store eve ry 2d and 4th Wedples
the long dry spell. He said he
places on Sarurday, July 3o, 16IO, at 2
nesday of the month--, at 8 p. m.
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of electing was in better health here than he
Mrs. Stella. Palmer, N.G.
delegates to he county convention. The had been for years and his crops
Mrs. W.H. Mason, Secretary.
representation to which each drecinctwill were not in bad shape. Mr. BakC. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
a entitled in eaid County convention is er advocates deeper fall plowing
as follows:
Saata Pe,
and the planting of small potaOffice Orer
No. 1, Tajique
2 Delegates
New MCUce.
toes. As this is a different theory Fischer's Drug Store.
No. 2, Torreón..
4
"
No. 3, Manzano
than most of the farmers advoi
"
1
Painting. &
No. i, Ciénega
cate, we would like to hear from
2
No. 0, Punta
other successful growers of poC. E. Ewing,
Paper fiiangins
4
No. 0. Willard
tatoes of the valley. The colums
DENTIST
10
No. 7, Estancia
of the News are open to the dis- Has located in Estancia, (office in the
4
Oldest Painter arid Paper Hanger
No. 8, Moriarty
"
in Torrance Ctjunty, All work
I
No. 9, Papna
cussion of any questions of in- Walker Building. ) He will go' to Wilan short notice.
Neatly done
terest to our farmers. We wont
N. 10, Duran
,2 "
1
Satisfaction G uaranteed Leave
presume to answer questions our lard Sunday noon and return Monday
No. 11, Pinos Wells
"
orders at News. Office,
selves, but will try to get an- night
No. i2, Encino
1
No. 13, Abo
swers from those who have had
ESTANCA, N. M
1
No. 14, Lacia
experience. On account of the
'
3
No. IS, Mounlainair
wide circulation of the News,
3
No. 16, Mcintosh
these discussions would come be1
No. 17, Jaramillo
fore almost every farmer in the
valley, and thus help each other.
W. 1). VYasson, Chairman.
J011H T. Kelly, Secretary.
Another topic of general interest
Aoistant Secretary.
Dy W. A.
Painting
Will be in Estancia, till July
How'a This?
W A8s On Hundred DoUtrs Reward for an?
15, prepared to Jo- all photograph
esse ot catana tbat cannot be caret by Hall's
Paperhanging
M. F. Baker, S. L. Baker, W. aterra cure.
and view work, both interior and
r. I. CHENEY CO. Toledo. O.
undertlinnd. tuve known F. J. Cbeaef
CARRIAGE
exterior, at reas onable prices.
L Baker, John Casebolt auJ tmWe.tbe the
A
SPECIALTY
WORK
years,
turn
perfectly
twaere
and
last II
all Business transaeuona sod nuanetauy
Call and ser 3 my work.
Eiins Lynch left MuuJay for able lo in
cany out any enimuoos nuas ny us Bra.
KJNNAM A
Wkokaau Dtutrtu. Toledo. O.
AlitiiuisH, Colorado, to work T7.ir.
mre at takes Internally, nclroi
J. M. Carlisle
r.rrfc
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
upon toe blood and mucous aunase ot the
until tbo crops here are ready directly
system. Testimonial sent (rea. fríos II MM! W
Bottle. Bold by ell urucuma.
Opposite Prtoíüce
tó harvest.
Tut Hall's famil Sm M WottiWltMaj .

N

Notwithstanding the fact that the County Records were completely de,.
stroyed by fire on the hight of July 20th, we have abstracta of all instruments
which were recorded to July 18th, inclusive, and will keep our records complete.
Our abstracts are good in any court in the Territory. (Section 3934 Compiled
'
Laws of New Mexico, i897) '
We can furnish a complete Abstract, a Transcript or a Certified Copy of
any instruments pertaining to real estate inTorrance County ,and such Abstrncts
Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at a reasonable price.
Fire will destroy éven"adobe"buildings. We represent the most reliable
Insurance Companies in the world. Insure your property and be safe.
'

The Brumfeack Abstract, Realty and Insurance Co.
ESTANCIA. N. M.

GALLERY

,

1 1

1.

s

F. BYR, Proprietor.

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of' timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and.can'supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Prices

t

-

SAWMILL

BYRDfS

Reasonable
P. Ó. MANZANO,

of All

N. M.

Cochrane Brothers
Í
Í

AGENTS

FOR

Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always

the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

...

.

'

'

130

Your Checkbook Settles all Disputes
quickly as to bills you have paid. The check stub
shows the record and the cancelled check which
we return to you, with the endorsement of the party who received the monsy constitutes a positive
and indisputable receipt. Open an account with us
and pay all bills by check.
Your business is invited and will receive prompt
and courteous attention.

"

great

Tte Torrance County sarins Bank
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

OLDEST IN TeRRflNeE eOUNYY.

A

fill-u-

The

New
Models

I

J.

D. Cliiiders

1

H.J.May
and

Bki-mbac-

Every merit that Remington Typewriter bay
'
always had.
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had..
New and remarkable improvements that no,
typewriter has ever had.
;

Remington Typewriter Company
"

'

1645

Denver,

Champa St
Colorado

Photographs

--

-

WALDIMfl.

.

MARYIW.

::

i

Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas
El mejor periódico en el condado

i

I.

"Aviso ' Legal" """ '"""""' demtjniqoietíradffimntB!
niendo en deseanso eHituloea y .dicha,

: seriar y a; mix

becca - 8; Garcia; admininti a
--

Contest No. 57S.
Ó í 1,
ik í COJtTEST NOTICE
Department of tho Interior,
United States Land Office,
,
Santa l'V, N. M .luly 19, ISIO.
A BiiWcient cuMi-s- t
uflidavit ImviiiR r.i n íilud
in this oir.co by lljiij, F. SnnimMS, contestant,
against lioni'-HeaEntry Nn. OtllS, made
January 2S, iCOil. for o i, Snctinn 21) Towu"!:i;)
6 N. Ranga 9 E, N.
. V. Mnridinn, by Wüiinm
E. Curtis, Contestee, in which il is
that
said William E Curtis has wliolly ubandoned
said land for moro than sir. months last past
and is not now residing upon said land and
cultivating the same according to law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear, respond,
and offor evidenco touching snM allegation at
10 o'clocK
a.m. on Septomber i9, 19J0, before
Minnio Uruniback, U. S. Oomm!sionor, Estnn- oia. N. M., "(and thut Final
be held
at 10 o'clock a. mon September 29, ldlO, be.
fore), tho Register and Receiver at tho United
Statos Land Office in Santa Fe, N, M,
tThe said, contestant having, in n crooor af
ft avit, filed July II, 1910, sot forth facts which
Show that after due dili.sonco personal scrvico
of this notico can not bo made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that mch notice be given
by due and proper publication,
Manuel R. Otero, Resistor.
Record addressof Fntrjman Estaucia, N,M.

iorabTOtad4eiuanrdeJJj

,

merced en los quejantes jesus
y
inquilinos en compn quíenes'je reunirán quien falleció el día 21 de Mayo, pide
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico "j
con ellos, y soportaran, su iga! propor- que las personas que tienen reclamos
ción
de los costos1 de este"o'rócLlmient.i. contra del estado protocolaran bus re
Torrance
de
Condado
'
y pura siempre !exc1u'yrtdíyí Impidiendo clamos pronto, y también Ion que deben
En la Corte de Distrito.
a ios demandado déecjtiáf- o aserta;
Francisco Sedillo, Lázaro Montoya,'
Removed to room adjoining the Bakery ;
sumas al estado arreglaran las
Baca, Gabril Silv.r, Primitiva cualquier derechos titulorf el mi if
pronto
mismas
posible,
tan
como
sea
v
r
?it
ii
a
-i
Romero, Natividad Salas, Guadalupe
quejantes,
" coiaiju ios
a a
o'"' inquilinos'
a
Chavez y Salas, Benito Balas, Juan
W fomun : Weif7i??vn 8r Ha cerrar la administra
.Samara y Sabedra, Juanita' Hernan caso que dicha merced no: pueda seikriulcipn enhuei tiempo.
Highest Cash Prices for Chickens and Eggs
dez y Samora, Juan José Lueras, vidida sin gran perjuicio
los dueños y
ado fué ijno de los hombres pro- Agustín Chaves y Lueras, Jesús Lúe al estado, entonces por una venta de laj
país,
respe
este
mínenles de
honesto v
Tas, Juan Chaves y Trujillo. Librado misma en la manera proveída por leí Ten
Si potktodoá ;los aue lo conocieron.
tales casos,- - y par ta4-e-tro
Hernandes y Luers, Juan'-Pepiy mas aliW)
,
.
1
por muchos anos
aU nvaml..
On Mta
'George Torres, Anastacio Lucras y ...
ÍJePinoí
wmu
la .iniu le
rezen equitativa
N. B. Laughhn, Quejantes,
conformidad tjoHiiir- - inueria es sentida por todos.
Sí
No. 46 buena conciencia, todo lo cüal aparteccflrif
vs.
Los herederos desconocidos de José Ma man tuiupieiamepte por reierenciiUMa
j u e fuimos a la prensa a
nuel Trujillo, Bernardino Chavez, queja aquí, registrada, y que a ritéhoV
Jaoquin Sanchez, Antonio Torres, Die que Ustedes entren su comparenHaferí .smanVpa$ada, Manuel S. Sanchez y
go Gonzales, Jose Antonio Torres, dicha causa en o kntes del" día' doce lie-- vlví.''lS,'a'WCO Gonzales reportaron el
M ..
VI
Jose Maria Márquez, Mariano Torrea, Setiembre, l&rOi'los quejantes aplicaran
JailliSgJiiíiíYn niño de solamente unas
WE make a specialty to supply the wants
a
dicha
por
corté
el alivio demandadoén
Juan Márquez, Gertrudes Benavidez,
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
Santos Márquez, Tomas Sanchez, Jose la queja, y 'por juicio por omisión. tr,i bow s suras de edad, en el camino cerca
intention to supply you with everything ycu
.our
de Sanchez, seis millas
En Testimonio de lo Cualbi. puesto de
Sisneros, Ramon Sisneros, Diego
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- -,
aqüi mi manoy el seliídé dicha
Estanislado Otero, Jose Maria
sudóoato ao Estancia. Un jinete fue
Not Coal Land.
.
cfnation of pour sending away for any sup31
i- Perea, Juan Perea, Jose de Jesus (Sello), corte en Santa
iscp acexcrse rápidamente y cuando V NOllCE FOR ITDLICATIOX.
plies of any kind. If, we do not have what ycu
Department
oi
Iiitorior.
tho
este
dia.16
Baldonado, Antonio Mirabal, AnastaA. D.
xico,
need wo will get it in a very short time. "...
lleo terca do la casa, desmonto,
U. S, Land Ofuco at Snutu Fe, N. M.
cio Mirabal, Juan Chavez, J uan Qon
12, 1910.
July
él
siielo.
volviendo
en
Después
' "V"'FRirW:SHEAHON,'3;
zales. Jr., Juan Estevan Chavez, Faus-- ,
Notico is hereby rIvcu that Lula B, Kuyken-dal3
LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH
tin Sanchez, Francisco Belasquez,
of Estancia, N. M who, on May 3, i900,
"Escribano." a montar prontamente partió a carrera
veloz. J. I. Rawsqn y el Capitán Log- piado Homestead Entry (Serial 07137) No. 932?,
Juan Belasquez, Antonio Candelaria,
foreií swM.wü sw'í, Section 35, Township 7
M'inuela Serna, Antonio Jose Garcia,
an se hallaban en la casa de Sanchez a )S, Kanun 8E, N. M. P, Meridian, has filed noAviso cíe Administradora
Matías Montoya, Antonio Torres, Retice
of intention to make Final Five Year Proof,
esé tiempo y juntdsíos cuatro caballeros
yes Torres, Juan Archuleta, Jose Leon
to establish claim to tho laud ubuvo describod,
lio
el
y
examinaron
hallaron un robusto boforo ilhinio ilrumback, U. S, Commissioner
DUNLHVY,
W.
Perea, Juan de Herrera, Jose Manuel
.bino, aparentemente como de veinte y lift Eítancin, N. M., on the 20th day of August
Garcia, Francisco Garcia, Francisco
General
Merchandise ...
En el asunto del estado de Juan de
91i
fierrera, Nicolas Salazar, Rafael Mon- Dios balas, finado.
cuatro horas da nacido. El pequenuelo
Claimant
UAnjes as witneKMS
vWillard,
"
Harvey L. Huovcr, 11. I), Atkinson, John D
toya, Matilde Montoya, Jesus Saver A
fue llevado a la casa y cariñosamente
todos a Quienes Com ierne: i
Ciiiklois, J. II. Wash, all or Estancia, N. M.
"
"
dn, Ana Maria Burel, Gregorio
'
'
Aviso rs por este dado que la abajo ,atenddo. Anastacio.. Torres y esposa j:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Juan Sedillo, Jose Sedilio, Ra firmada fue en el termino
'
Register.
de Julio. 1910. al momento expresaron su deseo de
fael Sedillo, Alfonso Sedilio, Juan de la
M
' ?
Honorable Corte de Fuebras del
Elegance11
adoptar el Sfiino.
Montano, Diego Sanchez, Jose Mira- Condado de
'
;'''
Not
Torrance,
Coal
Land.
Nuevo
Mexico",
'
bal, Jaun Castillo. Jose Dolores Jara- Sdhchéz
Lod Beriorés
y Gonzales, ere- ;d
. NOTICE
FOB PUBLICATION.
debidamente nombrada administradora
uiuclig IIKi.
in woman's attire-s- o
millo, Miguel Chaves, Eulogio Saez, do dicho
of the Intorior. .,
estado, v todas nersnnVa Ano yendo'due posiblemente el niño había á ., - tr. Department
S. Land Oííicc at Santa Fe, N. M,.
f4:'
asily
Nerio Montoya. Miguel Lucero, Do- adeuden a
lo
ati sris U
bedésiredte
dicho estado buederi arreciar sido ) robado, íios pidieron de declarar
Juno 21, 1910.
mingo Lucero, Jose Maria Gonzales, las mismas
use.oí
through
tainable
the
.t.,8j .,j
litroby Riven that WesleyT.Handick,
jose Antonio Montoya, Francisco To- personas con la abajo firmada Todas los hechos del hallazsp del niño, y tam 4fj Noticois
Ebtiracin. M. JU who, on Juno 2, 11X19, mado
que tengan reclamo contra
bien si era .caso de robo, y los padres del ÍIomcBtoad Eutry.No. 01f'3:iii, for ne!i, Secrtas, Guadalupe Perea, Juana Peralta, dicho estado deben
presentar las misHit 91
Jose Sanchez, Pedro Chaves, Rafael mas dentro del tiempo
deseaban obtener posesión de el lo tion 13, Townshiii 5 N, Range 7 E, N. M. P
niño
preserho cor Ir
Sloridiah, hiis filed noticó of Intontipn to make
....
",:..d KT(
,'':i
(''
.
Montoya, Eugenio Cordoba, Julian ue -- i
otra manera las mismas serán des-- podían hacer. Si no", el Señor y la Se- final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
Sanchez, Miguel Archuleta, Domingo
' '
conocidas por el estatuto.
ñora 'Torres gustosamente tomaran el fthe land.nbove described, before Minnie Brum- back, U,
Sanchez, Francisco Padia, Pablo Gaat Ebtancia, N.M,,
echado en Pinos Wells. Ni M..W níno y ló tírekran 'como propio, dándole On tho Oth S,;Comnisioner,
day of August, 1910.
llego, Alfonzo Jaramillo, Jose de Je
.
- -- ,
'
uia o ae juno. 1 910.
laimant names hs witnesses:
urt buen hogat'yr.)otíiddo amoroso.
The directions for'theifuse 'i;ji,lf1,;,í
sus Maldonado, Nepomuceno Luera,
'Finley Davis, V. M. Brooks, Walter Martin,
RebeccÁIS; García,"
f
"'I
Jose Rafael Chubes, Juan Luera
are easily understood, éveryJ ''
, Fue buena fortuna para el pequenuelo John Hnoo, all of Willurd, N. M, ,.
Administradora
.
Luis Romero, Manuel Salaz, Francisco
Manual R. Otero, Register.
haber caído en las manos de las perso
thing beinp; made 'so(1aihíi'l:l'"''?r-- ''
Serna, Marcos Sedilio, Juan Perea,
Í
Coal Laud.
ñas. que lo hallaron, pues allí tendrá un
that'evon those with'limited ,ívi; "i,J
Manuel Trujillo, Ygnacio Sedillo,
FOR PUBLICATION.
KoriCE
e pe r iehee"'""!
buéh hogar, puede que mejor, que lo
No.
Ysidro Serna, Jesus Serna, Trinidad
;;f :.,D,purtm(,nt of the Intern r.
s
'."
hubiera tenido si sus padres lo nubieran
succeed in turning out 'gar- 'ti '.'S. Land Ollleo at Santa Fe, N. II..
Salas, Juan de Jesus Zamora, Jose
Juno 22, 1910.
'
'justBk'éOÍ!i:
look
Torres, Antonio Jose Otero, Romul
ments"
Víllo us
.that
J usiHnciH, lluevo léxico, s retenido.
Nfotice is líeiby given that ilünin D Broeks,
'
Chives, Jose Sanches y Cueva, Martin Una
.
cw4
theDictufe';
Ordenanza Relativaof .Willard, JL'.M., who, oh November 18,1609,
M&laOstoé.
Gurule. Dionicio Sanchz, Juan de sea
tundo Homeeteatl Eulry No. 0ÍS3,. for uwlí,
Not Coal Land.
el
por
urdenado
Cuerpo
de
wbmap''
Fidei
To:bea
Sáotipn 21, .Townsbip 5 N, Ruugo 7 E, N, M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Jesus Maldonado, Pablo Padia, Macomisarios de la Villa de Estancia:
Vi
' jepar'llhenyoj'lhe Interior.
ha filod 'notico of intention to
I
...is a worthy" ambition. 'Let"nuel Sanchez Samora, Manuel Sanchez
Bee. i
niako Final
Omee" jt Santa Fe, N. M.,
Proof (o establish
Matando, Degollando, Etoí I
y Chaves, Sr., Luis Flores, Francisco
i
:i
chiim'lo t'ho land ubitve described, before
June. 1910,
""gai para cualquiera persona o
üc'a
y
Romero
Francisco
y
Romero Luera,
U. S Cominissioncr, at EstanNotice is hereby given that, Fletcher Brown
personas de matar, degollar p. descuar
cia, N. M on thoSth duyof August, 1910.
Campos, Doroteo Salas, Antonio Ro- tizar
cualesquier ganado mayor, marra 910, mado Homestead application No. 0i3306, for (Claimant names as witnese
SOLDj BY.
mero y Bact, Cruz Romero, Francisco nos, carneros
Writ, ii. Brooke, John F. Snoo, Walter F.
o cabras dentro de. los wü ewJt, Sec. 4 nd,níim;, Section S, Town
ff'ta
Garcia, Luciano Garcia, Jose Manuel limites incorporados
Martin.
C.
E
Uavid
Williams,
Willard,
all
of
11
Meridian,
has
ship.SN, Range
E.N. JI. P.
de
la
Villa
de
Es
Bustos, Juan Montoya, Manuel Torres. tancia,
l'oda persona violando! los pro filed notico of intention to make Final Commuta Nil
Manuel R. Otero, RegisterSantiago Lusero, Toribio Mirabal, An- vistos
tion Proof; to establish claim to the land above
de esta ordenanza Sera conside- described,
before E, L. Moultom U. S. Commistonio Jose Lucero, Cipriano Torres,
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
"
rada culpable de un mal proceder
Not Coal Laud.'
sioner, at Lucia, New Mexico, on. ,ho ,27th day
jMcCallPaíícrn No. 3243
Nicolas Torres, Candido Chaves, Juan sobre
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
convicción de lo mismo sera casti- of JuJy,I910,
,
......
NEW SPRING TOILETTE
'
Department of tho Intorio
Lucero, Jose Maria Torres, Juan Cruz
jjur una muita ae no menos que Claimant names asB.witnesses
U. S. Land Ottico at Santa Fe, N. M,.
Maloney, Lucy A. Peirc
A. Malonéy, A.
Telles, Miguel Chaves, Jose Padia, 8ouo y
It.
veinte
cinco pesos y los costos o
Juno 22, 1910,
BoswellT. Brown, all of Lucia, New Mexico,
Santiago Otero, Juan Otero, Ysidro
Notice is hereby given that'EH-inHowell,
en la cárcel de villa por
Manuel R. Otoro, Register.
i
Otero, Jose Antonio Romero, Juan
of Estancia, N M, who, on April ith. 1906, made
y los costos.
días
treinta
H E No, 9126, and ou March 23rd, 1903, A II
Jose Romero, Binn Ttrres, Jose Sanoct.
esta oraenanza estara en
Noi:ii;i2, for solí ne'i, Sec 13, TB N, R 8 E, and
chez y Torres, Lorenzo Torres, Jose plena
r
ot
.Coal
Land.
fuerza y efecto desde y después
Lot 2, sw'4 ne'4, toU nwM, Section 18, Town
i'- v
in Qn a v.'or
Sanchez Serna, Jose Sais, Manuel de la ultima publicación
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
calla for ovprS.-- j that
ship 6 N Rango 9 E, N. M P. Moridian. has filed
requerida por
will endure GÍrCt ütriiil
Lucero, Jose Lucero, Mateo Martin, ley.
'
notico of inteution to make Final 5 Voar Proof
Department of tho Intorior.
i
nna rou&u
wu as
Griego.'
M
to establish claim to tbo land abovo described
Jorge Tarín, Jose
Roque
U. S. Land Offlco at Santa Fe, N.
:
afford pratcctisn to t'ae body,
-Aprobado Julio 6th, 1910.
every point.
fit
comforii;.:v
nt
and
U.
1910.
before
July
Eail
Es
S.
Soott,
Commissioner, at
ii.
Jose Montoya y Caivo, Juan
the marked eupeiiority of
(Sello)
J. H. VanStonb, tancia, N. M on tho 13th day of August, 1910,
Notice Is hereby uivon that BoswollT. Brown
'
Agustin Romero, Jose Jarjmio, Anto"
;
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Mon-tov- a.

Peralta, Jose Montoya y Garcia,
Juan Jose Torres, Antonio Torres,
Juan Jaramio; Juan Sanchez, Ramon
Sanchez, Julian Mirabal, Luciano Cha
nio

ves, Lorenzo Roivali, Domingo
s,
Francisco Gonzales, Juan
Fernando Chaves, Miguel Gurule,
Nicolas Perea, Francisco Sedillo, Bernabé Salas, Dario Anoiora, Juan Lujan, Juan Gonzales, Juan Trujillo, Jesus Jose Chuves, Jose Chaves Melaja,
Jose Chaves, Vicente Baca, Melquíades 1'ndia, Jesus Maria Puera, Francisco Torres, Ygnacio Romero, Jose
Y. Armijo, y Juan Aragón, todos finados, y todas otras personas reclamando adverso al estado de los quejantes en dicha merced como reclamantes desconocidos,
'
Demandados.
A los arriba mencionados Demanda
dos: Ustedes están por este nouucuuu
que una queja juramentada ha sido registrada y pleito comenzado en la Corte
de Distrito en y por el Condado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, contra Ustedes,
por los arriba mencionados quejantes,
,
pot su abosado de registro, N. B. Laugh-lincuya dirección de Estafeta es Santa
Fe, Nuevo Mexico.
ifitns ienerales da dicho pleito
. i n an m
-- n,,nu. a!
i
i
i
i v.uw
son aeieriuiiiur
jr 4uicmi
descrito
aquel cierto trecho de terreno
como sigue, a saber: Lindado de norte
a sur del Torreón a la Vieja Misión de
Abo, y del Oriente al Poniente desde la
mesa (te Jumenes hasta las montanas, y
conocido en la oficina del Agrimensor
General de los Estados Unidos P"1 Nue
vo Mexico, como Reclamo Privado de
Terreno No. 21, Reportado No. 23, y
conocido como la "Merced de la Plaza
de Manzano," pura una descripción mas
particular de la cual se hace referencia
a los reeistoroB de dicha oficina del Agri- mensor'General, situada en el Condudo
y Territorio de Nuevo Me
de Torranc
xico. ..'"'
Y de dividir la dicha merced en caso
que sea susceptible do una division
equitativa ain gran perjuicio a loa dueños do la misma y al estado, y por un
Mi-ch-

Mai-ge-

-

1

'

EarlScott,

.

"

Claimant names as witnesses:
,
of Lucia, N. M.. who, ou April 19. 1910, rnafffc
, .013305, for tie 14
James Torry. L. A. Rousseau, Josso McUhco
Homestead application
Ratigo U E, N M, P. Qeorgo Moriisou, all of Estancia, N. M.
Section 8, Township
Mnnnel R. Otero, Register.
Meridian, has filed notice t iutontion to make
Final Commutation Proof, to ostablish clnhnto
N'ot Coal Laod.
NOT COAL LANP
the land above doscribod before E. L. Jloulton,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
U. S. Commissioner, at Lucia, hi. M., on the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. S,
Oth daiy of Soptembor, 19l0.
Department of tho Interior
8. Land Ofüce at Santa Te.ti.M.- L:iaunaut names as witnesses ;
U. S, Land Oflico at Santa Fe. N. M.
July 26. 1910.
Fletcher Brown, M. A. Malonejv A.B. Malb.
Notico is hereby given tbat Richard I.Sandere
July, 1, 1910
aer, U A, I'oircoy all of Lucia, N, i.
of Estancia, N. M., who, on March 27, 1907. made
Noticois hereby givcu that (.'liarles U Cornell
MANUBIj R-- - OTBRO,
f
'
Homestead Entry (Serial 04069) no. 10953, for
of Estancia. N. M., who on December 24, 190S,
Register.
,.,
se 14, Section 26, Township 6 M, Range 8 E, N. M.
mado Homestead Entry, No. 0,1015. for SWi i,
.,
.
P. Moridtnu, has filed notice of intention to
Section 28, Township 6N, Rungo 9E. N, M. P.
maka Final Commutation Proof, to 'establish
Moridian, has filed notico of intention to make
claim to the land above described, before fin-ni- e
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
-i NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
to the loud abovo described, boforo Minnie
Brumback, V. 8. Commissioner, at EstanDepartment of tho Interior.
cia, N, M '' on the 10th day of September, 1910,
Brumback, V. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Moxico,
N, M., on tho 19th day of August 1910.
U. $. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Claimant names as witnesses:
.:
20,
r.
I9t0.
..
July
...i.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
J M Spruill, H C Williams, Ross Whitloclp
.y L. llilsing, A, M, Parn-il,- ,
S. E. Kemp and
Notice is hereby given that Lillie Motib-- e
Thomas Roley all of Estancia.N.M. i.1
'
all of Estancia, N. M,
N.A.Wells
who,
Mexico,
New
Estanoia,
(now
Fisher),
of
WoduoI R, Otero. Resistor.
MANUEL Ii. OTERO, -on December 24th, 1907, mado Homestead Entry
No. lJ6:, for eK se Í. Section 7, !i Swl-4- ,
Register.
Section 8, Township 6 N, Range 9 E, N. M. V.
t
Not Coal Land.
'.í
Meridian, has filed notico of intention to make
nOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
Department of tbo Interior. .
Department of Territorial Engineer.
to the land abovo. .described,, before Earl Scott,
V. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, K. ií.,'
Number of Application Kil.
U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., ou tho
July 23, 1910.
Sauta Fe. New Mexico June 2, 1910,
13th day of September 1910..
Notice is hereby given tbat Antony Lentz, of
hereby given that on tho 3ist day of
is
Notice
Claimant names as witnesses.
Estancia, N. M., who, on January 23, 1906, made
A. J- - Greer-- ; J. W. Collier, Lu A. Rouscau, May 1910 in accordance with Section 20. Irriga
Homestead Entry (Serial 07131). No. 88r5, for Clarai Elgin, all of Estancia. New Mexico. '
tion Law of 1907 Mount niuair Mining Co., of
sel-- 1
nw
De
iw 4, Section 28, Township
Mofiutaiuair. County of Torrance, Territory of
Mannel R, Otoro, Registor,
4
6 N. R 8 E, N. Ii P ' Meridian, has filed notice of
tt-.-....
... New Mexico, mado an application to tho Terri
t. ii.
intention to maka Final Five Year Proof, to
torial Engineer of Now Mexico for a permit to
establish claim to th) land above described.
appropriate from the Public waters of the Ter"Llamada "por Propuestas
before Minnio Brumback, U.S. Commissioner,
ritory of Now Mexico.
at Estancia, N. M., on the 15th day of SeptemSuch appropriation is to be mado from 2
' T,v.-.--ber, 1910.
springs at a point SE5 of NWS4 Section 36 T.
Claimant namei as witnesses :
Aviso es por este dado que propuestas 4 N. Range i E., by means of diversion and 17
Tedro Sanchez, Anastacio Torres, Robert Selladas para 1
compra de Tres Mil gal, per miu. is to be conveyed to SW'-- SWJ4
Lentz, P, A, Gpeckmann, all of Estancia. V. M.
16, T. 4 N, R. 3E. by means of pipeline
(Í3,000.003
Pesos
de Bonos de Escuela Sec.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
and thero used for mining and milling purposes
expedidos por el Distrito Escolar de EsThe Territorial Engineer will take this appli
tancia Na. 7, Condado de Torrance, Nue- cation up for consideration on tho 1st of Sept.,
1910,
and all persons who may oppose the grant
vo Mexico, con el ñn de construir y equi
Not Coal Land.
ing of tho above application must file their ob
:
par un casa de escuela; serán recibidas jections
i i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
substantiated with affidavits proper
Condado, en Estan- ly backed with application number,) with the
por
Department of the Interior.
0, S. Land Office at Santa I e, N. If...
cia,. Nuevo Mexico. ' Dichas proputstas Territorial Englnoer on or before that date.
' July 23, 1910.
Vernon L. Sullivan
de estar eo manos del Tesorero en o
"
Notice is hereby given that James A. Long, of
Territorial Engineer,
.
10 de Septiembre, 1910, al
di
del
antes
Estancia, N. M who, on March 23,190. made
cuyo
propues
tiempo
día,
dichas
medio
a
09326.
ae
No.
for
Section
Homestond Entry
20, Township 7 N, Range 8 K, N, M. P. Meridian, tas serán abiertas y dichos bonos conce
Comto
of
intemloa
Sled
make
notice
Final
has
didos al mejor, postor.,,; Dichos bonos ' '' Am prepared to do all kinds of
mutation Proof, to eatablith claim to the land levaran 6 por. ciento de interés, paga
-above described, before Minnie Brumback, D.
'''v Lath?r Work, including Shoe
'
3, Commissioner, at Estancia, N, M on the 14th deros en veinte anos despue de expediand Harness Repairing,, neatly
day of September, 1910.
dos, opcional eadiezaoofluitib',- :!.! nd promptly,
dive me a trial.
'
Claimant names as wituessee :
atkcsson, ,., ,,
Lemuel A. McCall, J. W. Wagner, W. F. Plum-leio
I
Colector,
Tesorero y
,
Wm, II. Chandler, all of Estancia, N. M, ;
i i Condado de Torrance N, M,
At Harville's Grocery, Estancia. N. M.
Manuel R, Otero, Regbteri
'

Mayor.

Escribano de Villa.
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Overalls Is acknowledeed. They are mA.de of oure
,
indigo denim that wears like buckskin. Tl)eeat3,
legs and bottoms are the wiliest of any overall
.
made. Buttonsand huckles havo the 8tayinsftuftl-,- f rj,
Ij
tiea that workmen like. 1 he stitchinc 13 doaü with
twoceams; the suspcnrlcro arc the lmgect in tho
v.:
world ; thay are also wiiie to kecptbwnfi amcurline.
op in p pn rou on me cncuiucrs. 1 acre arc
:
Kia. tw.i frrt. nnr piompu. u rule SJ(2
J
onscombinaticn pencil ami watciiockot.V' !,; '
ThQ mauy pciiiiscf sjper'tcrity oí KlTZ Overalls
tnako tlicrn
fuvorité vjtS
thorn.
CM n.;a nee u.
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Buy Your Milk and Creám of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM- FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS
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SELF-GOVERNME-

reject.

NT

All opportunity to deceive or

Ordenanza

poison is eliminated.

Direct legislation is merely the application to our public alTairs of those
methods that experience has shown best
suited to attain the end desired. That
Do we want
end is
self government? It soma times seems
Capable men who opproblenatical.
policy. Theexplai'ttionifsimplo Oth'. r
pose direct legislation can explain their
issues were, in iheopimonof the votur?, attic, de only o;i .lie ground that the
sufficiently important tf force this m lij.topie. in t! oir judgment, oro not cap- ter into the background. If
Lib of ni.ii a'aing their own affairs.
sessed of the p.ivcr lo initiate legisla- . uc!i
inu.i arc tries. They have no
tion the voters ouleh h.ve enj yed the
i lace in the Amuiioan Fchcme of
pr.ipor
mid
gjrvices of the offiet-- r th-g..V'.rai;ietit.
also secured tlio ad vt.i n or" tin policy
it !e In Id tii.it wo h.ve ia faet conbu
they preferred. They were, i.t fact,
ducted t ill government fu' alore a
partly
ttf;i:ui. ivlLti'i .t direct legislation, aid
TH3 REFERENDUM.
i)iate n. ay stlM..' continue "in the
It a also proposed that the people path our fathers trod," we would call
lhall have power, expressed by petition, attoülion to the faet that in nothing else
as explained in the above reference to are wo satisfied with the ways of our
tne initiative, to promptly pro.ose the fathers. Tiny used the ox cart we
defeat of acts of legWbtion deemed by don't! Juít as we h..ve improved orfj
them to be unwise. If a measure has our falliera' mechanical H?, Harcces,
petibeen enacted by the legislature, a
without violence to the principles of
a
stated
tion may be prepared within
mechanics, so it may be possible to imby
time (perhaps 90 days) nd signed
prove on governmental machinery withvoters,
qualified
of
the given percentage
out in any way altering the correct
whereupon it shall be submitted to the principles of overmnenc which wc inpjople for adoption or rejection. Th's herit
The principle of the first locomotive is
is exactly equivalent to "ansppeal from
placed
be
may
mxtter
The
identical with that of the last. The
the chair."
election
special
a
at
people
the
before
changes have all been in the elimination
election.
general
next
the
at
of defective methods in detail, to the
or
It is sometimes urged that under such end that the essential princi; le involved
al! might be more fully reuliztd.
Why is
a plan the people would be voting
questions.
of
it not the part of wisdom to eliminate
the time and on al manner
In fact, the referendum, where i dopt like defective details in the machinery
ed, is seldom resorted to Legislators of our government?
Again, when we remember that for
re careful when they know the people
much
very
and,
doings;
their
reverse
the first time in history
can
innot
are
lobbyists
important,
on
a large scale is attempted in America
more
of is it at all surprising that the machinery
clined to use their peculiar powers
persuasion on members of legislative first installed is defective in detail?
From 1st Page
two to one, although lit; declared himself
opposed to a policy that the same constituency favored by a vote of three to
one. The opposing candidate, mean
while, had declared in favcr of this

''

y

tVs-iji-

'

.

that there .re Would it not be profoundly astonishing
watchful citizens intent upon the defeat if that machinery were not defective?
bodies when they know

of their nefarious schemes, and with
full power to defeat them if the people
so will.

Legislators are usually elected for
two vears, and the people, who are the
principals, have no control of their
agents save by criminal or impeachment
constitutional guaran
proceedings-a- nd
to court
subject
ties, which are
Would anyrationHl business
complete
tnaa give to an agent or agents
CJntrjl eqnal to an irrevocable power
for
of attorney of his establishment
practhis
two years? If be continued
tice, with no power save to change his
attorney every two years, how . long
would his establishment continue to be
inter-pretatio-

his property?
The referendum will not on'y cure
legislative rascality, but in even greater
degree will operate as a preventive.
Would a ra road cti oration bribe a
l;gislative body to enact injurious mo'f it k"e tfu! l,c"P c wou'd
nopoly
t ivi h n
i i all i r'b bility rescind sui h
r.ot
wou'd
It
inmilhs?
or
a few weiks
ou'.rl merely
corporation
The
pay.

l.'s

kae the money

to secure

kgiiia-tiv- e

privileges.
LEGISLATIVE

OBSTRUCTION.

With the initiative and referendum
the will of the people cannot be thwarted
by indirect methods. In the legislature
"pigeonholing" and obscure tmend-menfrequently divert or even reverse
the effect of a law as first introduced.
A bill, on being presented to the legisUnlature, is referred to a committee.
are
adoption
its
.in
less those interested
sufficiently powerful to overcome any
opposition that may appear, the bill is
never heard of against is "pigeonholed "
If forced from the committee, and its
enemies can not outvote its friends, it
may be placed to far down on the list of
bills that the day of adjournment arrives before it is acted upon. Failing
to stop the bill by these methods, amendments are proposed, and it often
happens that a few members are (or
profess to be) convinced the amend
ments arc desirable, when in fact they
render the whole bill useless.
If the bill I finally gets through one
in
house it must travel the same course
to
the other. Failure of the two houses
agree often leads to a conference comof course, an
from both-w- itb,

mittee

other opening for clever minds.
After all this the bill n.ay still be ve
gaunt- toed. Later still it must run the

let of the courts.
All of these indirect methods of ob
structionare avoided by the initiative

A bill properly signed
and referendum.
and filed goes to the people without ob
struction. The people either adopt or

NOTICE
To the Qualified Voters of Jaramillo
Precinct, No. 17.
You are hereby notified that the
Registration Board will be in session on

the following dates at the Means

August 6, 8, 9, 13, 20 2G, be
tween the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
All legal voters are required to register
By order of the Board,
Louis Courcier,
J. H. Penny.
B. W. Means.

houoe.
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CHRISTMAS

Retrospect Grandfather Pictures
Yuletide Journeys of Many
Years Ago.

No. 14

RE5QUVED
Una Ordenanza Relativa a la ConsTHAT. SOME PEOPLE, LIKE
trucción, Reconstrucción, Reparo y
BRiUJANT PATTERNS WHlt-- H Sofífl
Mantenci n do Banquetas.
LIKF quiET,THlNCS. BUT WHAT
Sea Ordenado por el Cuerpo ele Fideicomisarios do li Villa de Estancia:
EVER YOU WEAR. ITSHouup BE
Raí quota Petición Aviso a los DueGood
Sobre pe'h-indi diez o
ños Sec. 1
15
ñ
Vill;
la
He
du
proph dad de
mas dneiv. s
Estancia, idiond que, rua'q licr !
recorta! raid'
que ta fea construida,
A
Cter o reí' rira d.ehi p. ti, io.'i i la
i a:'s, y ta'
misión tobro c.'lea y t:
ce.TiiMen ex min.-lHato y
rn
portara sobre el misrr.o en la úfu'u nte
o.
Al
junta regular el
one r.. petición es ivi end a .n un ii eo
de f j
tveri
.i' 1M1 ft lael dibtr ú
i:
de mondar pir correo un n
u n impi'í s'i a mIi re'dentr- dumi"
;.MÍ' dad teniei.iiii pivpicdad 'mi I I!
na iii pi.-- deter construido o rt:
uyo dicho aviso declarara
$: tiid
el ivgistro !'. la petición, lo qur pide la
petición, la fecha da referencia a la comisión, la fecha de la junta drl Cueri o
en la cual la comisión report ra r ob. e
dicha petición, y solicitara a tedas per
sonas objetando a que se conceda lo que
urcuiewt ne er ti
t..- - . BRlWIANT PATTERNS
pide tal petición de comparecer en esa
junta del Cuerno y dar a conocer sus
IF YOU ARE PAYING FOR. IT THERE S No REA-JO- N
objeciones.
WHY YOU JHOILD NOT HAVE WHAT PLEA-5-YOUAudiencia- - IVicion Concedida Dueño Podra Construir Scc. 2. Si la comiIF YOU LIKE BRIÚHT
BRIGHT
sión a la cual tul asunto ha sido referido,
NECKTIE
AND BRIGHT HOSIERY, WHY NOT BUY
según dirigido en sección una do esla
COME
THEM? OF CoUR.SE YOU KNOW YOU
ordenanza, reporta en favor de la construcción o reconstrucción de la banqueta
TO THE .STORE THAT. CARRIED BRIGHT PATpeticionada, y el Cuerpo este satisfecho
TERNS. WE HAVE THE REPUTATION YOU KNOW
que debido aviso ha sido dado a todas
personas entituladas a aviso, el Cuerpo
FOR CARRYING THE BRIGHTEST LINE OF WEARprocederá a considrrar la dicha petición
ABLES FOR WOMEN THAT IS CARRIED IN THIS
y oirá las objeciones de personas prelo
CITY. THERE IS N0 REAS0N WHY BRIGHT PATsentes, y podra rechazar o conceder
que pide dicha petición. Si la petición
TERNS SHOULD NOT BE MADE OF GOOD MATEes concedida el Cuerpo pasara una ordeYOU KNOW HOW IMPOSSIBLE IT IS To
RIAL.
nanza ordenando tal banqueta construida o reconstruida y el escribano inme
DESCRIBE A COLOR OR A COMBINATION OF COLdiatamente notificara a cada residente
ORS. BRING YOUR EYES To OUR STORE AND
dueño de propiedad teniendo propiedad
LET THEM LOOK AT THE ATTRACTIVE THINGS
en la linea do la propuesta banqueta,
que la banqueta ha sido ordenada de ser
WE HAVE To SHOW YOU. WE CARRY, YOU
construida o reconstruida por el Cuerpo,
KNOW, EVERYTHING THAT WOMEN AND LITTLE
y que a menos que ellos registren con
el escribano dentro de diez dias del ser- WOMEN WEAR.
icio del aviso una declaración por escrito de su intención de construir la
banqueta, la misma sera construida por
la villa. Todo3 dueños de propiedad que
registren tal declaración por escrito den
tro de diez dias, tendrán sesenta dias
desde el servicio del aviso sobre ellos,
dentro los cuales construir.
Materiales Anchura Sec. 3. Banquetas serán construidas de los siguien
tes materiales y dimensiones: Todas
banquetas en adelante construidas a lo
largo de Fifth Street, en cada lado de
dicha calle, y a lo largo de enda lado de
queta según pnveido en esta ordenanza
las calles o avenidas que cruzan por la
sera y se hará un embargo contra la
distancia de una cuadra de la dicha Fifth
propiedad a lo largo de la cual la dicha
Street, serán no menos que ocho pies de
banqueta ha sido construido, junto con
anchura y construida de concreto o launa suma adicional igual a cinco por
drillo. Todas banquetas de ladrillo seciento del gnsto incurrido por la villa por
no
en
arena
firmemente
enclavados
rán
banqueta asi construida, si la suma no
la
menos que do3 pulgadas de hondo, y caes pagada por
dueño de propiedad
sados juntos de modo de hacer todas las
dentro de diez diaz después de la comcoyunturas juntas y fijas. Donde banpletaron del trabajo de construcción.
quetas serán construidas de concreto,
Sec. 6. Esta ordenanza estara en
dicho concreto sera compuesto de buena píen
i fuerza y efecto do do y después
nu
y
s
ra
arena y cemento do Portland
la fecha Je la ultima publicación
de
menos que tres pulgadas de gru so, y
gun requerido por ley.
sera puesto sobre una c t" i th cenizas o
ni. r'ra de no men"s que uis pulpad .s de
d.- ct r lue a pbo-r,c- ,
ir i. 'i ra, dicha

material; fashionably
cut and vjbil ñaoe that
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A. BOND,

The Best Store in Town

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

THE INVINCIBLE SCHACHT

1

have been
traveling toward Christmas I and my
old wife, our children and our grandchildrennot all by the same road,
not all with the same expectations,
but all looking out alike for the first
glimpse of its smoke rising above the
wintry landscape of the year. Now
we can almost fancy that we hear
the chiming of the famous bells all
Christmas towns are famous for their
bells and we know that we shall soon
be at our inn.
1! life be a
journey, and each
year a stage upon the road, I do not
know where else a sensible man would
stop for the recruiting of his health
than the fine old Christmas towns.
There, if anywhere, men are to be
found llvlug together merrily; the Inns
are warm, the cheer is good, the
amusements are of the heartiest, and
the society is of the best. I have been
through many a Christmas town for
I have traveled far and have rested
thoroughly in eacb. I never found two
of them alike. Of late they have been
much grayer and quieter ttan they
used formerly to be; but I do not
think that I have been less happy of
the quiet towns at which I have of
late years resided. Let me confess so
As for these about me who
much.
declare them to be not quiet by any
means, but perfectly uproarious with
Jollity, I do not Interfere with their
opinion. Children so easily deceive
themselves; it is enough for me that
I am old enough to see things aa they
are.
All

the year long

we

The Labor Question.

Old Money Bags was striving
And thinking day and night,
Concocting plans, and BOhemlnf
And malting tilines go right.
At daybrtnk ho wag sUrrlnr,
At midnight went to
For eighteen houra dally
He labored with till head.

t4.

Beven dayi a week he labored
With acanty time for alees.
His mighty undertaking
In rythmic swing to keep.
And while he thus was toling
In this Incessant way,
His workmen struck, demanding
day.
Of him an eight-ho-

Dying.
A Uttle shudder.
Is It fear?
A hand uplifted.
Who Is near?
A gath'rlng darkness.
Is It nlghtt
The dear world passlag
Out of sight
A soft kiss falling,
Are.we sureT
A sudden sobbing,
closing door,
And then alona fot

Pali Vail Oeaette,

d.i en

su lu.trtc.

lii'i

de.

dichas baniuea( i:e conriet-- s'ia.. pulidla con una inixmr.i do U nitjor calidad de cemento Portland y arena, mixtos en iguales partes., dielio pulimiento
de ser no menos que media pulgada de
grueso. Todas bar.quctas no en las calles arriba mencionad is, serán no menos
que cinco pie3 de anchi s, y podran ser
de los materiales mencionados o de madera do pino bien sec i, no menos qua
dos pulgadas ds gruesa. Todas banquetas de ladrillo serán abordadas en
ambos lados por ladrillos parados, firmemente encamados en su lugar.
El Cuerpo Podra Causar 3er Construidos Sec. 4. Cuando una banqueta ha
sido ordenada Eer construida seguir proveído en secciones una y dos de esta ordenanza, y cualquier dueño o dueños
teniendo la propiedad a lo largo de la
cual la propuesta b nqueta tevaa construir ha faltiido en registrar con el escribano del Cueipo l t declaración se.un
proveído en sección dos do esta, el Escribano do Villa llamara por propuestas
para la construcción o reconstrucción de
aquella porción de la banqueta para la
construcción de la cual no se ha proveído, dicha llamada de ser public da no
menos que diez dins, y en la siguiente
junta regular del Cuerpo después de la
fecha fijada en la llamada como el tiempo para recibir, tales propuestns, el
Cuerpo procederá a dar el contrato para
dicha porción de banqueta al mas bajito
y mejor postor. El postor que tenga
éxito dará adecuada y satisfactoria
para el fiel desempeño del contrato. Ninguna banqueta sera pagada
por la villa hasta que el contratista re
gistre con el escribano un reporte por
escrito mostrando la descripción de cada
solar o porción de propiedad raiz sujeta
a asesamiento especial pera pagar por la
banqueta y la suma de ser cargada a
cada solar o porción, y la propia comisión haya reportado que la banqueta
llena loa requerimientos de esta ordenanza.
Embargo Contra la Propiedad Sec.
5. El gasto de construir o reconstruir
cualquier banqueta o porción de ban- i

za

Do built at double the Price.
The material is the best and highest
grade the market affords and the workmanship the finest. Ano- vice can learn to operate this car in an hour's time. Its simpli
" Let us show you.
f
city makes'Jt

Hardware and Sporting
Goods Merchants
and

"fcol-prco-

DAN DLAUD'S splendid effort
" GUNS AND CUNNING "

BOOKKEEPERS
and OFFICE

Written
foranrt pub-iisncu uy

Y

I

8

'

t

Supplies

Anything in Blank Bcots, Letter Files,
Filing Cafcinets, Filing Envelope sttc.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.
P. 0. Boi 4049
Clicopce Faili, Ha.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Llamada por Propuestas
Aviso ea por este dado que propuestas
selladas para la compra de Tres Mil
($3,000.00) Pesos de Bonos de Escuda
expedidos por el Distrito Escolar de Estancia No. 7, Condado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, con el fin de construir y equi
par una casa de escuela, serán recibidas
por el Tesorero de Condado, en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico. Dichas propuestas
de estar en manos del Tesorero en o
antes del dia 10 de Septiembre, 1910, al
medio dia, a cuyo tiempo dichas propuestas serán abiertas y dichos bonos concedidos al mejor postor. Dichos bonos
levaran 6 por ciento de interés, pagaderos en veinte anos después de expedidos, opcional en diez anos.
M. B, Atkinson,
Colector,
Tesorero y
Condado de Torrance N,M.
io

.

Smith & Meyer, tSMMtEL3 Estancia.

will be mailed postpaid to any
1 ipplicant by J. Stevens
Anas
Tool Company, Chicopee
Falls, Mass., upon
receipt of price.
For paper cover edition forward 20 cents;
for cloth bound book
IX
I HE?
send 30 cents.
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could not

Better Car

A

are for sale by all progressive

m

The Benefits of Modern Piunrbinsr
m
approved ideas of modern
3 that of installing

plumbin"

?!

lavatories supplied with bot andY&i!
cold running water i;i the sleeping apart- - WW.
ments and dressing Chambers of :no. indi- - "iii
vidual members of the household.
1

Siw

The benefits derived from this arrangement will not only be found necessary to .
modern livinp, but also prove a soui'fe of
convenience and conifoff to the occup;(n:s.
1

Send for a copy of booklet "Modern
Lavatories," which show die complete line of JtftatfaiHT
!
Lavatories with approximate prices in detail.
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